Wheeling played an important role during the
Civil War, even though no battles were fought here.

Morth Park

North Centre Market House
Market at 22nd, 23rd Streets

Built in 1853, the north section of the Centre Market
pair is believed to be the oldest cast iron market
still in existence in the United States.
Residents of the Centre Market area were
strongly supportive of the Union during the Civil War. On May 6, 1861, an area man was
almost hanged for saying, "Hurrah for Jeff Davis," and on May 23 only 5 of 517 votes
from the area were for secession from the Union. Even after the war, feelings ran high,
with residents passing a resolution to remove returning residents who were rebels.
Slaves were never sold at this market house.
The market house was an open-air structure until the 1890s, when it was enclosed
with wood clapboard. The market house continues to serve the needs of the community,
with antique and restaurant options replacing produce vendors.
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Civil War Memorial
Top of HIii in Wheeling Park

This memorial is dedicated "to the defenders of the Union
1861-1865." The monument specifically lists several battles Rich Mountain, Antietam, Gettysburg, Vicksburg, Cloyd Mountain,
Opequan, and Appomattox - all of which could be claimed as
Union victories.
Both Union and Confederate sympathies were common in
�� -�·- Wheeling during the Civil War, but no comparable memorial to
the South exists in the area. Neighbors and even families had split loyalties, and men
served with distinction on both sides of the conflict. The state itself was born during the
war, when the interests of those in western counties of Virginia ran counter to those in the
east. Although slavery existed in Wheeling at the time, the county's population in the 1860
census showed only 100 slaves, representing 0.4% of the population.
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We wish to thank the following who contributed
to the production of this brochure:

Wheeling National Heritage Area Corporation
Wheeling Civil War 150 Committee
Herb Bierkotte Collection
Museums of Oglebay
Ellen Dunable Collection
West Virginia Independence Hall
Partial funding through the former National Civil War Memorial
Committee of Wheeling.

Athenaeum
Market and 16th Streets

The Athenaeum was built in 1854 to serve the needs
of the B&O railroad. On the third floor was a theater,
called the best between the Allegheny Mountains
and Chicago.Tickets cost 25 and 50 cents; a crowd
favorite show was "lngomar, the Barbarian.•
During the Civil War the building became the location of a federal prison. Prisoners
included locals who refused to take the loyalty oath, Confederates, and Union soldiers who
were sentenced by court martial.The policy was to keep prisoners for only a short time, then
march them through Wheeling and across the Suspension Bridge and send them by train to
Camp Chase in Columbus.
The prison closed at the end of the war, and the building was used as a malt storage
business. It burned to the ground in 1868. The site is now a plaza.
The right side of the Civil War era sketch shows the corner of the Athenaeum. No other
pictures are known.

First Presbyterian Church
1307 Chapline Street

The First Presbyterian Church building, the oldest structure in
downtown Wheeling, has stood since 1825 on land donated by
Noah Zane. The Greek revival, stucco fa�ade with its massive
columns welcomed slaveholders and abolitionists alike during
the Civil War years. (The 1836 tower, shown in the picture, was
dismantled in 1906.)
One of the members of the congregation during the war years
was Dr. John Cox Hupp, like-minded friend of Dr. Julius LeMoyne, the noted abolitionist of
Washington, Pennsylvania. He shared the sanctuary with Miss Adeline Caldwell, who kept a
family of slaves. At the end of the war, Miss Caldwell bought a pew for the slave family who
had previously sat in the gallery.
The divisive force of the slavery issue actually split the Presbyterian church into northern
and southern branches, as it did with other denominations.

Camp Carlile
Wheeling Island

The U.S. Army organized the camp in May 1861 as
a military training and staging camp. The "Rough and
Ready Rifles" became the first unit to be mustered in
on May 15, 1861. The First Virginia Infantry (Union)
under Colonel Benjamin F. Kelley left the camp on
May 28, 1861, on its way to Philippi - the first land battle of the war.
Because of its location near the Suspension Bridge, the camp was readily available to
Wheeling, and it quickly became crowded, not only with incoming troops but with curious
citizens as well. Troops were continually moved into the camp for training and mustering
into service and then marched off to the B&O railroad or to steamboats that took them
down the Ohio River. Use declined as the war moved further south, and the camp closed
in mid 1865.
Civil War troops assembling near the camp in 1862. Photo from the Herb Bierkortte
Collection
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First State Capitol
1413 Eoff Street

The building today known as the First State Capitol was
originally the home of Linsly Military Institute. The building was
constructed in 1858 and served as the first capitol of West
Virginia from June 20, 1863 to April 1, 1870. Two legislative
sessions of the Restored Government of Virginia were held here,
though their official offices were located in the Custom House,
three blocks away on the corner of 16th and Market Streets.
The Thirteenth Amendment to the US Constitution (1865, calling for the abolishment
of slavery), the Fourteenth Amendment (1868, prohibiting states from depriving any person
of life, liberty or property without • due process·), and the Fifteenth Amendment
(1870, prohibiting the abridgement of the right to vote on the basis of race, color, or
previous condition of servitude) were ratified in this building.
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